TROJAN HEALTH VOLUNTEERS

THV SUMMER CLINICAL INTERNSHIP

USC’s Joint Educational Project, in partnership with the Gilead Foundation, gives students the opportunity to intern during the summer within a hospital, clinic, or non-profit organization. Many of these sites are also working to combat the issue of homelessness within Los Angeles. Students will engage with these environments and populations through efforts of direct service, and education.

DESCRIPTION

- 20 hours/week for 10 weeks (between May 15 and Aug 6)
- Paid stipend of $3,000
- Group discussions and four guided essays
- Real world experience in healthcare

QUALIFICATIONS

- Previous involvement with JEP, THV, Pre-Law Project, Readers Plus Program, or YSP
- Current USC Undergraduate student
- Bilingual is a plus, but not required

APPLICATION DUE: 3/13

The application is available on JEP’s website (usc.edu/jep). Please e-mail Claire Cassianni (cassiann@usc.edu) with any questions.